
 

 

 

February 10, 2023 

 

The Honorable Michael Regan 

Administrator 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20469 

 

 

Docket ID No. EPA-HQ-OAR-2021-0427 

 

Submitted via Federal eRulemaking Portal: www.regulations.gov 

 

RE: Proposed Rulemaking. Renewable Fuel Standard Program:  Standards for 2023 – 2025 and Other 

Changes 

 

 

Dear Administrator Regan: 

 

On behalf of the members of the American Coalition for Ethanol (ACE), I appreciate the opportunity to 

comment on the notice of proposed rulemaking for the 2023, 2024, and 2025 Renewable Fuel 

Standard (RFS) program, commonly referred to as the “Set rule.”  

 

ACE is a grassroots advocacy organization, powered by rural Americans from all walks of life who have 

built an innovative industry that delivers homegrown biofuel and food for a growing world. Our nearly 

300 members include U.S. ethanol biorefineries, investors in biofuel facilities, farmers, and companies 

that supply goods and services to the U.S. ethanol industry. 

 

This Set rulemaking is noteworthy because it represents a significant new phase for the RFS, one 

which the statutorily-specified volumes transition to entrusting the Environment Protection Agency 

(EPA) with more discretion to determine future renewable volume obligations. The RFS does not expire, 

sunset, or phase-out. Rather, Congress provided EPA with more authority over future volume 

determinations, conditioned upon the Agency following criteria set forth in the statute. The overall goal 

of the RFS remains to increase the percentage of renewable fuels consumed in the U.S.  

 

The most notable of those statutory criteria include a requirement for EPA to analyze the following 

factors, in coordination with the Secretaries of Energy and Agriculture, in determining future volumes: 

1. The impact of the production and use of renewable fuels on the environment; 

2. The impact of renewable fuels on the energy security of the U.S.; 

3. The expected annual rate of future commercial production of renewable fuels; 

4. The impact of renewable fuels on the infrastructure of the U.S.; 

5. The impact of the use of renewable fuels on the cost to consumers of transportation fuel and 

on the cost to transport goods; and 

6. The impact of the use of renewable fuels on other factors, including job creation, the price and 

supply of agricultural commodities, rural economic development, and food prices. 

http://www.regulations.gov/


 

 

 

We recognize EPA has a challenging  job to analyze these factors in proposing volumes for 2023 

through 2025. ACE supports some of this Set proposal, and we have objections to other parts of the 

rulemaking.  On each issue, we urge EPA to take the position in the final Set rule that drives increasing 

use of actual renewable fuel volumes to decrease our reliance on petroleum and lower the carbon 

footprint of our transportation sector. 

 

Conventional Biofuel Volumes 

ACE strongly supports EPA proposing an “effective” conventional biofuel requirement of 15.25 billion 

gallons for 2023 through 2025, and as a party to the “ACE” litigation which successfully challenged 

EPA’s unlawful 2016 “blend wall” waiver, we are pleased the Agency is proposing to restore the final 

250-million-gallon remedy as a supplemental requirement for 2023. 

 

We also support the multi-year nature of the Set rule, including volumes for three years (2023 through 

2025), because it provides obligated parties and all other market participants the certainty they need 

to plan for the future. We do not, however, support adding a fourth year (2026) to this rulemaking, and 

agree with the Agency factors affecting fuel use become more challenging to project the further one 

looks to the future. 

 

EPA risks undermining the certainty which could be established with this multi-year Set proposal by 

suggesting it may retroactively use its waiver authority to reduce blending levels established by this 

rulemaking. We recognize the Agency has invoked this legally-dubious retroactive waiver theory to 

reduce 2020 volumes because of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on fuel use, but we do not 

support it. This position only served to undermine the signal to obligated parties that they need to 

comply with the RFS requirements to blend more renewable fuels. 

 

Moreover, we strongly oppose EPA’s “alternative approach” to reduce conventional biofuel blending 

below 14 billion gallons for 2024 and 2025, and we are disappointed EPA continues to express doubt 

about the ability for higher blends of corn-starch-based ethanol to play the primary role in helping fulfill 

the residual or implied conventional biofuel targets of the RFS. This self-defeating positioning 

undermines the market-forcing mechanism of the RFS to increase the use of higher blends.    

 

Indeed, EPA projects an ethanol inclusion rate of just 10.44% for 2023, 10.49% for 2024, and 10.53% 

for 2025, leaving plenty of space for other renewable fuels to meet the 15.25-billion-gallon targets. 

We strongly encourage the Agency to revisit its overly conservative ethanol blending projections 

evidenced by data from the Energy Information Administration (EIA) indicating the concentration of 

ethanol in U.S. gasoline set a record level of 10.5% during the summer of 2022. 

 

Last year’s record level inclusion rate was driven primarily by ethanol’s favorable blending economics 

in light of record high retail gas prices. It is important to remember part of ethanol’s blending 

economics involve renewable identification number (RIN) value. As EPA itself has noted in the past, a 

high RIN price (in this case for D6 conventional biofuel, assumed to be corn-starch-based ethanol in 

this example) is a very strong incentive for refiners and others to blend ethanol into gasoline. 

Experience tells us much of this RIN value is passed downstream and ultimately translates into price 

savings for motorists at the pump, which was certainly the case in the summer of 2022 as E15 and 



 

 

E85 use increased in response to demand. Proper implementation of the Set rule could further 

increase demand for E15 and E85 over the 2023 through 2025 period. 

 

We should also note action taken by President Biden and EPA to issue emergency waivers allowing 

national use of E15 during the summer months of 2022 played a role in the record 10.5% inclusion 

rate. Ensuring uninterrupted market access for E15 for the summer of 2023 and beyond is an urgently 

important priority for ACE members. We will offer further comment on this topic later. 

 

Finally, ACE cautions against EPA’s ongoing obsession with maximum compliance flexibility for refiners, 

which enables excess RINs to be used to meet future obligations instead of the physical blending of 

E15 and higher blends. Congress did not intend for the RFS to create a limitless supply of carryover 

RINs so refiners would blend less renewable fuel over time. Rather, the purpose of the RFS is to 

increase the physical blending of renewable fuels. EPA in the past has gone out of its way to give 

refiners compliance flexibility such as allowing them to 1) retire some of their carryover RINs instead 

of blending renewable fuel, 2) purchase RINs from other obligated parties in lieu of blending, and 3) 

carry a deficit into a future year. We urge EPA to tighten rules allowing refiners to evade renewable fuel 

blending requirements. 

 

Advanced Biofuel Volumes 

The proposed advanced biofuel blending targets fall short, and we concur with the concerns being 

specifically expressed about biomass-based biodiesel and renewable diesel volumes set below what 

is already being produced. We strongly encourage EPA to reconsider these volumes based on the 

detailed input from biomass-based diesel and renewable diesel stakeholders and information 

available about production capacity scheduled to come online in future years.  

 

Total Volumes 

That said, what EPA does with advanced biofuel volumes has implications for the total volumes 

proposed in the Set rule.  The nested or bucketed nature of the RFS means any excess volume of 

advanced or cellulosic biofuel is also able to spill into and be used to comply with the residual 

undifferentiated conventional biofuel bucket. ACE strongly encourages EPA to ensure any increases it 

makes to advanced or cellulosic volumes be accompanied by a corresponding increase in total 

renewable fuel in the final rule. If the Agency fails to take this important step, obligated parties will be 

able to use stockpiled or excess RINs from other renewable fuel buckets to comply with 

undifferentiated conventional requirement, which will drop physical use of ethanol far below 15 billion 

gallons. The RFS volumes should be set to maximize the blending of physical gallons of renewable 

fuels. The Set rule should not deter expanded use of low-carbon renewable fuels. 

 

Small Refinery Exemptions 

Following EPA’s decision last year to deny all pending Small Refinery Exemptions (SREs) for the 2016 

through 2020 compliance years, we applaud the Agency for projecting no such exemptions for 2023 

through 2025, and reiterating the fact that refineries are able to pass on RIN costs to their customers 

in the form of higher prices for petroleum products. 

 

ACE expresses gratitude to EPA for acknowledging two of the restraints from RFA vs EPA (to which ACE 

was a party) remain in place from the Tenth Circuit Court decision handed down on January 24, 2020, 

despite the decision by the Supreme Court to vacate one of those restraints. The two restraints which 



 

 

remain in place for SREs compel EPA to 1) grant relief only when it finds the small refinery would suffer 

disproportionate economic hardship due to compliance with the RFS (not due to other factors), and 2) 

recognize the fact that RIN costs are not a justification for granting an SRE. It should be noted EPA has 

repeatedly indicated RIN prices do not cause hardship on refiners of any size because they are able 

to recover RIN costs through the prices they charge for gasoline and diesel.   

 

Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Modeling Comparison 

ACE members are grateful the Agency finally concedes its antiquated greenhouse gas (GHG) model 

assumptions and methodology need to be updated.  

 

While we understand EPA does not intend to make that update in the Set rulemaking, and instead has 

conducted a GHG modeling comparison, focusing specifically on five models, as an interim step to a 

future update, ACE will restate our strong preference for the Agency to replace it’s outdated 2010 

framework with the latest version of the Greenhouse Gases, Regulated Emissions, and Energy Use in 

Technologies (GREET) model developed by U.S. Department of Energy’s Argonne National Laboratory. 

GREET is considered the gold-standard for calculating energy use, GHGs, and other regulated 

emissions that occur during the full lifecycle production and combustion of all transportation fuels. 

Unlike EPA’s 2010 “analysis,” the assumptions used by Argonne scientists in GREET are under 

constant review and updates to the model occur annually. GREET is used by the California Low Carbon 

Fuel Standard program and the Oregon Clean Fuels program and has more than 40,000 registered 

users worldwide. 

 

Congress agrees, evidenced by the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA) directing the Treasury Department to 

use GREET for the new 45Z clean fuel production tax credit. We appreciate EPA is comparing models, 

but consistent with Congress and Treasury, we implore EPA to adopt GREET for its lifecycle modeling.  

 

We also caution against EPA “over-analyzing” the issue of GHG modeling to the point of paralysis. At 

its heart, the RFS is designed to increase the production and use of renewable fuels with lifecycle GHG 

emissions which are lower than the petroleum products they are replacing. Lifecycle analysis is the 

operative requirement upon EPA. GREET, at its heart, is a lifecycle analysis model, it contains a module 

for estimating indirect land use change (LUC) through the Carbon Calculator for Land Use Change from 

Biofuels (CCLUB) and a relatively new Feedstock-Carbon Intensity Calculator (FD-CIC) module allowing 

for some level of farm-level estimates, though we believe the FD-CIC needs to evolve to allow crop-

specific accounting. EPA should not overcomplicate the process of updating GHG assumptions, it 

should adopt the GREET model. 

 

While it may be an inconvenient truth for some to accept, corn ethanol is a proven and cost-effective 

low carbon fuel playing an important role in reducing GHG emissions and air pollution from the 

transportation sector, evidenced by the fact the RFS has cut GHG emissions by nearly 600 million 

metric tons since 2007, exceeding EPA’s original expectation of 444 million metric tons.1 

 

ACE members believe ethanol can and should be an even bigger part of the solution to climate change, 

and we are encouraged by statements from you and USDA Secretary Vilsack that biofuels and 

 
1 Unnasch. S. (2019) GHG Reductions from the RFS2 – A 2018 Update. Life Cycle Associates Report LCA. LCA.6145.199.2019 
Prepared for Renewable Fuels Association.  



 

 

agriculture will have a seat at the table as the Biden administration determines how to achieve the 

ambitious yet important goal of reaching net-zero carbon emissions in the U.S. by midcentury. 

 

We are particularly encouraged by new funding provided to USDA through the IRA to scale the 

deployment of climate-smart farming practices and demonstrate the link those practices have on 

reducing GHG emissions from products such as biofuels. EPA’s proposal rightfully notes climate-smart 

agriculture practices can measurably reduce corn ethanol’s carbon intensity.  

 

Farmers help mitigate climate change through practices such as conservation tillage which promotes 

soil carbon sequestration. It is estimated that U.S. farmers already store 20 million metric tons of 

carbon per year and scientists with EPA and USDA believe agricultural soil has the potential to 

sequester an additional 180 million metric tons per year.2 In 2018 ACE published a White Paper, titled 

“The Case for Properly Valuing the Low Carbon Benefits of Corn Ethanol,” explaining if policymakers 

encouraged investment and adoption of more technology innovation, many ethanol plants would 

respond to the market signal to produce even cleaner fuel.3 

 

A study published by Harvard University, Tufts University and Environmental Health & Engineering Inc. 

scientists cites ACE’s 2018 White Paper and reinforces the fact that the GHG reduction benefits of 

corn ethanol have been significantly undervalued because some regulatory bodies refuse to apply or 

use the latest lifecycle science. The Harvard/Tufts study found that average corn ethanol reduces 

GHGs by 46 percent compared to gasoline and given improvements occurring in corn farming and 

within ethanol facilities, corn ethanol’s carbon footprint will continue to decline over time.4 

 

ACE is proactively working to document the benefits climate smart practices have on the carbon 

intensity of corn ethanol in a scientifically irrefutable manner. We are leading a USDA funded Regional 

Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP) project, in partnership with top land-grant scientists and the 

U.S. Department of Energy’s Sandia National Laboratory, to validate the current predictive model 

results of climate smart practice adoption showings significant GHG benefits of reduced tillage, cover 

crops, and nutrient management on corn ethanol’s carbon footprint. We have briefed top EPA 

leadership about this partnership and want to work in collaboration with the Agency on this project to 

ensure corn ethanol benefits are acknowledged by EPA as part of the climate solution. 

 

The result of this RCPP project will be the establishment of  a non-proprietary, scientifically-verified 

protocol for biofuel producers and farmers to document the carbon intensity benefits of changes in 

agricultural practices that are validated with on-farm data at production level scale. ACE is pleased  

Congress provided significant resources in the IRA for USDA to build upon the progress we are making 

to validate the benefits of climate smart practice adoption and view this as an opportunity to scale 

 
2 Greenhouse Gas Mitigation Potential in U.S. Forestry and Agriculture. EPA 430-R05-006. 
 
3 The Case for Properly Valuing the Low Carbon Benefits of Corn Ethanol. (2018) https://ethanol.org/ethanol-essentials/low-
carbon-benefits-of-corn-ethanol 

 
4 https://ethanol.org/news/news/2021/01/26/new-study-showing-corn-ethanol-reduces-carbon-emissions-by-nearly-50-
percent-cites-ace-low-carbon-white-paper/ 

 

https://ethanol.org/ethanol-essentials/low-carbon-benefits-of-corn-ethanol
https://ethanol.org/ethanol-essentials/low-carbon-benefits-of-corn-ethanol
https://ethanol.org/news/news/2021/01/26/new-study-showing-corn-ethanol-reduces-carbon-emissions-by-nearly-50-percent-cites-ace-low-carbon-white-paper/
https://ethanol.org/news/news/2021/01/26/new-study-showing-corn-ethanol-reduces-carbon-emissions-by-nearly-50-percent-cites-ace-low-carbon-white-paper/


 

 

farmer access to state Low Carbon Fuel Standard (LCFS) markets and federal policies such as the 

RFS.  

 

One of the most glaring discrepancies between EPA’s outdated approach to lifecycle modeling and 

more recent versions of the GREET model is assumptions about the impact of LUC from ethanol 

production. 

 

 
 

EPA’s outdated modeling included in the final RFS (in 2010) assigns a 29-gram penalty to the overall 

carbon intensity of corn ethanol. Subsequent research on this topic, in addition to the fact that the 

U.S. has produced more than 15 billion gallons of corn ethanol (so actual land use changes can be 

observed) indicates a more accurate land use factor between 4 and 8 grams. Even the California Air 

Resources Board (CARB), in its implementation of the Low Carbon Fuel Standard, has reduced the 

corn ethanol LUC assumption from the 30-gram penalty it originally applied in 2011 with a 19.8-gram 

factor today. While that is still inexplicably higher than what most research suggests should be the 

case, the fact remains CARB has updated their lifecycle analysis of corn ethanol while EPA has not.  

 

The problem with EPA’s antiquated and overstated LUC penalty for corn-starch ethanol is evident in 

the Agency’s plan to issue a range of new lifecycle assessments for crop-based biofuels, specifically a 

high and low estimate, inclusive of the 2010 estimate. It is indefensible for EPA to cling to the outdated 

2010 estimate as part of this high and low range for lifecycle analysis. As illustrated above, EPA’s 

assumed LUC penalty is an outlier unhinged from reality. The 2010 assessment is no longer relevant 

and should be discarded. 

 

Like the results found in the Harvard/Tufts study, the latest version of the GREET model indicates that 

average dry mill corn ethanol production reduces lifecycle GHG emissions by nearly 50 percent 



 

 

compared to gasoline.5 Further, emerging scientific research indicates the carbon intensity for corn 

ethanol will continue to improve through advancements on-the-farm and in ethanol facilities. ACE has 

methodically and strategically worked to document the decreasing GHG carbon intensity of corn 

ethanol with a goal of expanding opportunities for the production and use of low carbon biofuels at 

scale for the past several years.  

 

In 2014, ACE began engaging the scientists at the Argonne National Laboratory on improvements to 

its GREET model to ensure the climate contributions made by farmers are properly credited in the 

lifecycle modeling tool. ACE’s engagement has resulted in several refinements that better account 

for farmers’ evolving practices and more accurately quantify corn ethanol’s ever-shrinking carbon 

footprint, including improvements to the 2021 GREET model.   

 

As previously stated, in 2018 ACE published the White Paper “The Case for Properly Valuing the Low 

Carbon Benefits of Corn Ethanol,” which dissects lifecycle modeling and highlights how progress 

made in corn production and ethanol biorefining results in lower carbon biofuels. The white paper 

also emphasized new scientific understandings surrounding on-farm carbon reductions and 

identified policies that could drive low-carbon biofuels into the future.     

 

All this activity informed ACE’s collaboration on the RCPP project, which will compensate farmers for 

adopting climate-smart agricultural practices that sequester carbon, reduce GHG emissions, and 

improve soil health in a means to establish with scientific certainty the actual carbon intensity for corn 

used for ethanol production in our project area.  The actual carbon intensity is expected to be 

significantly lower than what is used in GREET and EPA’s existing assumptions. 

 

Our body of work around ethanol’s low carbon value over the years should reinforce the fact that ACE 

members are ready and willing to help the administration take immediate and significant steps to 

reduce GHG emissions from transportation fuels. However, we implore the Agency to look at the real-

world evidence on LUC from the 15 billion gallons or more of corn-starch ethanol which has already 

been produced instead of wringing its hands over trying to accommodate anti-ethanol stakeholders 

who want EPA to use outdated LUC penalties and models other than GREET for lifecycle assessment.  

 

eRINs 

The RFS statute permits EPA to establish RINs for the generation of electricity from renewable biomass 

used as a transportation fuel. The Agency has devoted the majority of the Set rulemaking to describe 

an ambitious regime whereby these so-called eRINs would begin in 2024. ACE is not opposed to eRINs 

per se, but we have serious concerns, questions, and reservations about EPA’s proposal.  

 

First, it makes no sense for EPA to determine eRINs will be generated by vehicle original equipment 

manufacturers (OEMs). In every other category of renewable fuel eligible under the RFS, the producer 

of the renewable fuel is the only entity able to generate RINs, after which  the RIN’s value and chain 

of custody generally flows to other parties involved in ensuring the fuel is ultimately used in 

transportation. But instead of tying the generation of eRINs to the production of  renewable electricity 

from biomass, the Agency  has decided to break precedent and award the likes of Tesla and other 

 
5 https://greet.es.anl.gov 

 

https://ethanol.org/news/news/2021/10/18/ace-thanks-argonne-for-2021-greet-model-updates/
https://ethanol.org/ethanol-essentials/low-carbon-benefits-of-corn-ethanol
https://ethanol.org/ethanol-essentials/low-carbon-benefits-of-corn-ethanol
https://ethanol.org/news/news/2021/09/24/usda-announces-major-investment-in-ace-and-partners%E2%80%99-effort-to-utilize-climate-smart-practices-to-secure-market-access-to-clean-fuel-markets-for-farmers-and-ethanol-producers/
https://greet.es.anl.gov/


 

 

automakers with the sole ability to generate RINs. This  departs dramatically from how all other RINs 

are handled and tips the scale of the program to reward the production of electric vehicles (EVs). The 

RFS is not a vehicles program, and was not ever intended by Congress to be an EV production program. 

Congress enacted the RFS to increase the production and use of renewable fuels. Granting OEMs the 

ability to generate eRINs turns the RFS on its head to increase the production of EVs. 

 

Second, we are highly skeptical EPA has established sufficiently-rigorous standards to monitor, 

validate, and verify the generation of eRINs, or to prevent fraud and double counting. We agree with 

stakeholders who have encouraged the Agency to revisit this proposal and require stronger traceability 

and verification standards to avoid fraud and abuse of eRINs which would create a black eye for the 

other renewable fuel categories of the RFS. These concerns must be addressed in any final rule. 

 

Pending Corn Kernel Fiber Pathway Registrations 

Beyond setting renewable fuel volumes correctly, there are several issues where EPA inaction is 

preventing more robust renewable fuel adoption. The first is the delay in approving pending corn 

kernel fiber pathway registrations.  As mentioned, ACE ethanol company members want to continue 

to innovate and invest in ways to producer lower-carbon fuels. One of the most promising is 

implementation of technologies that convert corn kernel fiber into renewable fuel. This has the 

potential to provide significant gallons of cellulosic biofuels under the RFS. Unfortunately, EPA has 

not moved expeditiously to approve corn kernel fiber pathway registrations submitted by the ethanol 

industry. We believe it is critical for EPA to prioritize this work in 2023. 

 

E15 Year-Round 

Another issue awaiting EPA action is year-round access to E15. While enabling year-round access 

nationwide is essential to fulfilling the purpose of the RFS to require the use of higher blends of 

renewable fuels over time, we also urge the Agency to take swift action on an interim plan developed 

by several Midwestern states. 

 

Between April and June of last year, the governors of Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota, Nebraska, 

North Dakota, South Dakota, Ohio, and Wisconsin submitted data consistent with the requirements of 

Section 211(h) of the Clean Air Act to opt out of the 1 psi waiver for E10, ensuring refiners supply lower 

RVP gasoline for blending with both E10 and E15. The governor of Missouri has since joined in this 

effort. 

 

As Section 211(h)(5)(B) of the Clean Air Act states, the EPA Administrator “shall promulgate regulation” 

effectuating this action “not later than 90-days after the date of receipt of a notification from a 

governor.” In other words, EPA should have acted to approve these plans by now. Recently, attorneys 

general from seven of these states wrote EPA and the White House Office of Management and Budget 

(OMB) to finally take action on the governors’ request. We implore EPA to take action for these states 

as the 2023 summer driving season is fast-approaching. 

 

We note EPA has authority to initiate the same regulatory action under consideration for the ten 

Midwestern states on its own to apply nationwide, without waiting for a petition from a Governor, so 

we strongly encourage EPA to consider other regulatory actions such as requiring a lower RVP blend 

stock for E15 or eliminating the RVP waiver altogether. 

 



 

 

Our comments previously noted action taken by President Biden and EPA to issue emergency waivers 

allowing national use of E15 during the summer months of 2022 played a role in the record 10.5% 

inclusion rate ethanol reached last year. Ensuring uninterrupted market access for E15 for the summer 

of 2023 and beyond is an urgently important priority for ACE members. 

 

Thank you for your time and consideration of these comments.  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
Brian Jennings, CEO 

American Coalition for Ethanol 

 

 

 

 

cc: The Honorable Tom Vilsack, Secretary, United States Department of Agriculture 

 


